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MARCH 2017 NEWSLETTER
All of us at Logos Golf Ministries want to thank you for your ongoing interest in
our work and we trust that this latest quarterly newsletter finds you in good
health.
Chaplaincy news:
Ken has already attended the Joburg Open and continues his stay in South
Africa to take in the Tshwane Open at the Pretoria Country Club. Over coming
months, his schedule will intensify especially when the Tour returns to
mainland Europe in May.
Vincent plans to play in two Winter Alliance events as follows:
At Falkirk Tryst - 8th March
At Lanark - 20th March
Vincent has already played in one Alliance event this year and here's a brief
extract from his report:
'I immediately got chatting to D.... who had mentioned he saw my name
around over the past couple of seasons and also wondered about Logos Golf
Ministries and what that meant. Great introduction and proof that many of the
guys who I have not spoken with yet will have the same questions and that
many conversations await, especially with the Logos Pro Am in black and white
on the PGA roster. As we walked along the second hole, I got the chance to go
into things in a bit more detail and explained about my role as an ambassador

and someone who can be approached to discuss anything regarding the
Christian faith...'
Incidentally, Vincent finished a creditable 3rd in the event which is an
encouraging start to his playing season.
Logos Northern Ireland event
We are pleased to announce the date and venue for our annual Logos Golf
Ministries Northern Ireland golf day. It will be played this year at the
prestigious Portstewart Golf Club where tee times have already been booked
to play the Riverside course on the afternoon of Friday June 16. Last year, the
event took on an international flavour with at least two participants travelling
from mainland UK to play at Ballymena.
Ken Revie is the man to contact for further information and he will be
delighted I'm sure to hear from you. Ken can be contacted by email kr@logosgolfministries.com
Logos Scotland event:
Not to be outdone by Ken in any way whatsoever, Vincent Brown has been
working hard with much success to develop plans for the Logos Golf Ministries
Scottish Golf Day. Following three successful Scottish based events held at
Dalmahoy and Prestwick St Nicholas GCs, we are able to announce that this
year's tournament will be played at Dundonald Links, which is also the venue
for the 2017 Scottish Open, on Thursday September 28. In addition, due to
Vincent's sterling work, the Scottish PGA are prepared to recognise the event
as being part of their 'Tartan' Tour - the format will be a Pro-Am (one
professional + plus three amateurs to make up a team). Vincent has more
details and he can be contacted by email - vwb@mail.com. Why not think
about supporting the event and also extending your stay in Scotland to play at
any number of high quality venues in Ayrshire. Also, if you are able to help by
contributing towards the not inconsiderable costs of the event, then Vincent
again would be pleased to hear from you.

Links Golf
Our good friends at Links Golf have organised an exciting golfing programme
for 2017. Take a look at their web-site for more information:
www.linksgolf.org
Samuel Ryder Trophy
If you are a paid church worker, eg pastor, mission worker etc, then you can
enjoy a great day's golf at Cumberwell Park GC near Bath on Tuesday June 13
including an opportunity to play for the Sam Ryder (yes, it's the same guy!)
Trophy. You are also welcome even if you don't fall into the category of being a
paid church worker. More details can be obtained from Steve Parry whose
email address is:
steveparry54@gmail.com
Finally, for those of you who have taken the winter off, as you prepare for the
soon to be warmer weather, we trust that you will have a successful season may your drives be straight, your approach shots accurate, your putts be true
and your handicap tumble.

With thanks from all of us at Logos Golf Ministries.

